
THE SIGNATURE 
ADVANCED LED + EXFOLIATING NANO-DERMABRASION + 
HYDRATING MASK + UPLIFTING MASSAGE
The Light Salon signature treatment using enzymes supercharged by 
nano-dermabrasion to refine and polish, and advanced LED to renew 
at a cellular level. For the face, a hydrogel mask delivers instant 
luminosity, with a massage to lift and sculpt. For the hair and scalp, 
an invigorating massage stimulates blood flow. No downtime, just 
radiant, event-ready skin, hair and hands, all in less than an hour.
Face . Neck 40mins / £105
Hair . Scalp 30mins / £85
Face . Neck . Hairline 45mins / £125
Face . Neck . Hands . Hair . Scalp 55mins / £175

THE COLLAGEN BOOST 
ADVANCED LED + LIFTING MASSAGE
Our original and most popular on-the-go facial, combining advanced 
LED to renew at a cellular level, a massage to lift, and LED-optimised 
skincare to hydrate, smooth, and correct the complexion.
30mins / £50

THE BRIGHTENING COLLAGEN BOOST
ADVANCED LED + HYDRATING MASK + LIFTING MASSAGE
A 30-minute maintenance treatment for the time-conscious, 
combining advanced LED to renew at a cellular level, a hydrogel mask 
for instant luminosity, and massage to define and lift the complexion. 
Face 30mins / £70

THE NON-INVASIVE FACE LIFT 
SCULPTING MICROCURRENT + HYDRATING MASK + 
ADVANCED LED + LIFTING MASSAGE
Our signature face lift treatment. Sculpts and tones using cutting-
edge microcurrent technology to re-educate muscles and define 
facial contours, advanced LED to renew skin at a cellular level, a 
hydrogel mask for instant luminosity, and massage to further define 
and lift the complexion.
Face 45mins / £105

THE SKIN RESET
ADVANCED LED + REFINING AHA PEEL +  
HYDRATING MASK + DETOXIFYING MASSAGE
A transformative treatment combining a bespoke lactic/salicylic acid 
peel to renew the epidermis with advanced LED to renew the skin at 
a deeper cellular level. A hydrogel mask plumps and hydrates while a 
lymphatic draining massage re-energises the complexion.
Face 45mins / £105

THE SKIN & HAIR SUPERCHARGER
ADVANCED LED + EXFOLIATING NANO- 
DERMABRASION + CALECIM GROWTH FACTORS + 
MICRONEEDLING + HYDRATING MASK
We’ve supercharged the regenerating effects of stem-
cell microneedling by combining it with cell-renewing nano-
dermabrasion and anti-inflammatory advanced LED, providing 
a highly effective, high-tech route to firmer, even-toned skin and 
healthy hair. 
Face 60mins / £240
Face . Neck . Hairline 75mins / £280
Hair . Scalp 75mins / £240
Hairline 45mins / £180
Hands 45mins / £180

THE HAIR REVITALISER 
ADVANCED LED 
Your regular LED treatment for maintaining strong, shiny  
hair and a healthy scalp, using our precision red 633nm  
and near-infrared 830nm wavelengths to revive lacklustre  
hair, improve follicle metabolism and minimise hair loss.  
No prep and no downtime required.
15mins / £35 
+ an invigorating scalp massage, to encourage blood  
flow for healthy hair
20mins / £50

THE TEEN SKIN SAVIOUR 
ADVANCED LED + EXTRACTION
Specifically created for younger skin, this treatment includes  
a deep cleanse activated by gently exfoliating enzymes,  
and advanced LED tailored to your skin concerns, using acne-
tackling blue 415nm light or healing near-infrared 830nm and, 
if required, a BHA peel followed by extraction. 
30mins / £30

THE ADULT ACNE SAVIOUR
ADVANCED LED + MANUAL LYMPHATIC MASSAGE
A blue 415nm light treatment for acne-prone skin that  
effectively eliminates bacteria, reduces oil production and  
prevents future breakouts. Includes a deep cleanse activated  
by gently exfoliating enzymes and a detoxifying manual  
lymphatic massage.
30 mins / £50
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